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HENDRY'S CAFE
136 No. 11th

We serve dainty Salads nad
Sandwiches

All Fruits in Season

Open All Night

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Wear

Athletic Underwear

For Comfort

We are showing a complete new

line of Athletic Underwear in all

sizes. Two-piec- e Suit $1.60 and

$1.75.

Tom Wye Sport Coats

Two Pocket and Four Pocket

Models in Desirable Colors

$7.50 and $8.50

LAWLO
"The Sporting Goods Store

117-11- 9 So. 14th St.

DO YOU MEED ADDITIONAL MONEY
rni.i.FnFF.ypRN.SF.fi? &j FOR

Wo li.ivo openings for several students to
represent us in Lincoln. The work is dignified
mi l remunerative, yet will not conflict with
class work.

In addition to enabling students to make
money to ltc-l- lefray colic fro expenses, this is
an opportunity to jret experience that will
be valuable in helping the successful applicants
deride their life work.

Write us fully, in confidence, giving age,
experience, in detail course of study, and, if
possible, enclose a post card photo. If your
application interests us a personal interview
will bo arranged for.

AMERICAN IRONING MACHINE COMPANY

168 No. Michigan Student Civision Chicago, Illinois

Cte With the Dance!

the detail of the frock for the 1

TO carry , .nrcthe theatre, the frolic-t- his store

has assembled a collection ui new

suppers, pumps and shoes, that shows a pret-eren- ce

for bomty and regard for moderate

pricing. In a variety exquisite styles and

fashionable shades.

A visit to shoe shop will prove worth

while. Your inspection is cordially invited.
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PRINTING
Satisfaction Assured, when you Buy

from Graves, 244 No. 11th St., Lincon.

Graves Printing Co.
Fourteen Years Printing for Students

244 No. 11th - Lincoln, Neb.
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Fashionable

Autumn Coats
feature soft, deep piled fabrics

MIVII rich beauty of material and exclusive style
SO bo found in our selection of New Coats that the

for such lovely modes will seem most reason-
able. Offered with variations of trimminp, fabrics and
stylos we proup the coats into three selections at almost
any wanted price.

25.00 to 49.50
Coats of solf Kersey. Yel-ou- r

and Uivoli, the ma-

jority fur trimmed altho
many show the new satin
embroidery. A most com-

plete selection of colors,
moderately priced.

49.50 to 85.00
A few of ihe new Blouse
Coats; fur trimmed models
in Nutria. OrTossmm or
Beaverettev Made of the
new Snedine or Norm&ndie
w ith fancy or plain silk lin-ir.tr- s.

An assortment of coats
at these priees of which we
are justly proud..

Coat Wraps 89.50 to 195.00
luxurious wr.-'pp- oats in the beautiful deep piled Wondora
cloth. Ridella, Valdyne and (Jerona fabrics. Ivet ns sho-a- r you
theso lovely materials.. Almost all are richly trimm?J
in Beaver. Volf, Mole. Caracal, Squirrel or Squirrel dyed Ko-

linsky. Hiehly embroidered models, with fine, soft linings;
many of cur higher priced wraps reduced to 195.00.

Picturesque Winter

Chapeaux
ATTENTION bestowed

the latest inspirations in
upon
Hats

brings to each patron of style
then;te adapted to her individual
silhouette.

Dashing- -

are the lovely Metal
Hats in blask com-
bined with porpeons
metal cloth in silver
or gold- -

For the chic jrirl or the smart matrox one of these
distinctive modes will Lc most deliphtful. Some few
feature new feather trimminps.

Fur Trimmed Models
that forecast the style in every line and fabric;
wonderful color effects and soft contours make
these hats universally becoming. If you wish a beau-
tiful hat for wear with new Autumn apparel, we
suirjrest the correct Fur Trimmed styles.

Second Floor.
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